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May 26 : Bill read for third time in Assembly and passed on to
Senate for concurrence.
Chaplin wired Gandhiji Government's acceptance of amend-
ment as putting marriage question right.
May 2,7 : Gandhiji, in cable to Duncan, Schreiner and others,
held amendment insufficient as it required registration of
marriages. Bill ran counter to spirit of Settlement. Tele-
graphed Minister of Interior drawing attention to unfulfilled
terms of Settlement.
May 28 ;~ Chaplin cabled Gandhiji conveying Smuts' willingness
to do all he could for Indians. Immigrants' Restriction Bill,
renamed Immigration Regulation Bill, read for first time in
Senate.
May 29 : Gandhiji wired Schreiner and Alexander that registra-
tion of Indian marriages was superfluous, in absence of any
case of undesirable women entering South Africa. Minister of
Interior denied prospect of any legislation validating Indian
marriages, or having given undertaking that Indians could
bring in wives of polygamous marriages. Governor-General
Gladstone cabled SSC urging that latter influence Indian
Government to dissuade Gandhiji from resuming passive resis-
tance; assured he was doing his best for abolishing £3 tax.
May 30 : Gandhiji telegraphed Minister of Interior, stating that
marriage certificates were not in vogue in India, that mar-
riage law should be consistent with Provisional Settlement
terms. Minister of Interior moved second reading of Bill in
Senate.
June 2 :   Gandhiji released statement from Durban that Immigra-
tion Bill violated two principal conditions of 1911 Settlement
and hoped Senate would retrieve measure.
Indian women in Winberg took pledges not to carry passes.
June 5:   Natal  Immigration  Law  Amendment  Bill  regarding
£3 tax introduced in Assembly.
Immigration Regulation Bill passed second reading in Senate.
After June 5 : In telegram to Minister of Interior and members
of Parliament, Gandhiji urged exemption of men, in addition
to women, from payment of £3 tax.
June 7 : In letter to Gokhale indicated date of his return to India
indefinite, if satyagraha was resumed.
Writing in Indian Opinion, declared inevitability of passive resis-
tance if grievances \yere not redressed,

